The Mini‐Mental State Examination (MMSE)[1](#jgs15694-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} is the most widely used instrument for pragmatic cognitive testing in healthcare. It is recommended in several guidelines for use as the primary cognitive test to screen for cognitive decline.[2](#jgs15694-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Because most cases of cognitive impairment due to disease, for example, those caused by dementia, occur at a higher age, the importance of normative MMSE reference values for the corresponding age is obvious. In Sweden, more than 80% of prevalent dementia cases are 80 years or older. Normative studies (age, education) covering large populations that do not exclude patients with possible cognitive deficits reflect lower performance levels due to both "normality" and various conditions and disease states affecting brain function. MMSE is not discriminative in terms of the etiology of the cognitive deficit.[1](#jgs15694-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the lower percentiles of the MMSE in a population include various conditions in need of further investigation for appropriate medical management. In a 2016 Cochrane meta‐analysis, the MMSE was evaluated for the screening for dementia in clinically unevaluated people aged 65 and older in community and primary care populations.[3](#jgs15694-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} The review demonstrated diagnostic accuracy (for dementia) at various cut points. But there was insufficient evidence to recommend a specific score on the MMSE to confidently rule out or rule in dementia in patients 65 years and older.[4](#jgs15694-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}

Some previous age‐ and education‐normative studies examining age cohorts for whom the educational level was considerably lower than today\'s, have suggested cutoff values of MMSE 21 for persons aged over 85.[5](#jgs15694-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Even though cutoff values discriminating between pathologic/healthy cognitive states are explicit, many countries have used MMSE 24 as the cutoff pathologic value (eg, Creavin et al[3](#jgs15694-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}). Even so, most guidelines state there is not an absolute value for pathologic MMSE, but that the evaluation result should be used as one piece in a larger set of data,[2](#jgs15694-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and normative values are still of importance for the evaluation and interpretation of MMSE data.

We found a variety of results from normative studies on total populations or on so‐called brain‐healthy individuals. Only a few had a substantial number of observations over the age of 80. In a longitudinal (but not normative) study of older persons, the mean MMSE was 24.1 at age 85 and 20.2 at age 88 for an age cohort born in 1901‐1902.[6](#jgs15694-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} In an additional longitudinal (but not normative) study of very old age of the same age cohorts, mean MMSE values for 97, 99, and 100 years of age were around 17.[7](#jgs15694-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In a study of 85‐year‐olds born in 1923‐1924, the MMSE mean values were significantly (approximately 1.5 points) higher than for those born 22 years earlier in 1901, suggesting improvements over time between age cohorts.[8](#jgs15694-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

We used the longitudinal Elderly in Linköping Screening Assessment[9](#jgs15694-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} that studied an age cohort of 85‐year‐olds (born in 1922) and then followed the same individuals for 8 years until the age of 93. We present normative MMSE values and suggest that the 25th percentile values be used for the possible discrimination of pathologic conditions.

METHODS {#jgs15694-sec-0009}
=======

The Elderly in Linköping Screening Assessment is a longitudinal population study that has followed a cohort (born in 1922) initially assessed at the age of 85 in 2007 (TI).[9](#jgs15694-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} The individuals reside in Linköping municipality, Sweden, a town with about 145 000 inhabitants, situated in the southeast of Sweden and known for its university and high‐technology industry.

Follow‐ups were completed after 1 year at age 86 (T2), 5 years at age 90 (T3), and 8 years at age 93 (T4). T1 and T2 consisted of three phases: a postal questionnaire, a home visit by an occupational therapist, and a visit to the memory clinic in Linköping. The protocol at T3 and T4 was shortened to include only a home visit, during which the MMSE and self‐report questionnaires were administered. The MMSE examination was performed in the home of the patient in most cases. The research reported in this article, including permission to obtain data from all registers held by the County Council of Östergötland, complies with the ethical rules for human experimentation stated in the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Linköping University, Sweden (2006: 141‐06; 2012: 332‐31; 2014: 455‐31). Written informed consent was collected from all participants at each phase of the study.

All 650 residents in the municipality of Linköping born in 1922 were invited to participate during the course of 2007 (T1). In total, 374 individuals were tested with MMSE at T1, 280 at T2, and 107 of these were willing and also able to participate at T3 and 51 at T4 (Figure [1](#jgs15694-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Medical records were scrutinized systematically. For the analysis of the brain‐healthy group, persons with known diseases that can cause cognitive decline were excluded. The conditions concerned were neurologic (eg, stroke, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, normal pressure hydrocephalus, Parkinson disease), cognitive (eg, dementia, objective mild cognitive impairment), somatic (eg, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with hypoxia, insulin‐dependent diabetes, metastasized cancer), and psychiatric disease (eg, psychosis, depression), severe head trauma, and drug abuse.

![Flowchart of the participants in the study.](JGS-67-534-g001){#jgs15694-fig-0001}

Cognitive functioning was assessed using the MMSE.[1](#jgs15694-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} It consists of 12 items to assess orientation to time and place, attention, memory, language, and visual construction. It yields a single total score ranging from 0 to 30, with lower scores denoting more impaired cognition. The tests were performed by a trained nurse or a trained occupational therapist. Educational levels was grouped into three categories because most individuals in this age cohort belong to these categories, that is, 6 to 9 years (elementary school), 10 to 12 years (high school), or more than 12 years (higher education).

Statistics {#jgs15694-sec-0010}
----------

Normative values are presented as percentiles for each age group. The MMSE scores originate from the same population on four separate occasions between ages 85 and 93. Analyses were performed using SPSS v.24. Age effects on the repeated MMSE measure were analyzed using mixed models including all the tested individuals for each time point, respectively. We also separately analyzed age effects only on the same cohort of individuals reaching the age of 93 years (n = 50), that is, the same 50 individuals studied for each time point. The mixed‐models analyses used a diagonal repeated covariance structure for the data. Differences in MMSE between men and women, and between the total group and the brain‐healthy group were tested using the Mann‐Whitney *U* test. Differences in MMSE between educational levels were tested using the Kruskal‐Wallis analysis of variance.

RESULTS {#jgs15694-sec-0011}
=======

The normative values represented longitudinal data for the whole cohort following through from 85 years of age for 8 years until they reached 93 years of age (Table [1](#jgs15694-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The lower quartile MMSE was 26 for ages 85 to 90 and 27 for age 93.

###### 

MMSE Normative Data at Ages 85, 86, 90, and 93

  Age, y                      85      86     90     93   
  ------------------------ -------- ------ ------ ------ ----
  **N**                      374     280    107     51   
  **Median**                  28      28     28     28   
  **Mean**                   27.0    26.9   26.6   27.4  
  **Standard deviation**     3.4     4.3    4.4    2.3   
  **Range**                   24      26     27     10   
  **Minimum**                 6       4      3      20   
  **Maximum**                 30      30     30     30   
  **Percentiles**           **5**     21     17     18    22
                            **10**    23     23     22    23
                            **25**    26     26     26    27
                            **50**    28     28     28    28
                            **75**    29     29     29    29
                            **90**    30     30     30    30
                            **95**    30     30     30    30

When only the group defined as brain healthy was evaluated, the mean score for all age groups was, as expected, significantly higher than for the excluded individuals for all age groups (values not shown; p \< 001, Mann‐Whitney *U* test). The mean MMSE for the brain‐healthy group was around 28 over all age groups. The lower quartile was 27, 28, 26, and 27 for each age group, respectively (Table [2](#jgs15694-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

MMSE Normative Data for the Brain healthy at Ages 85, 86, 90, and 93

  Age, y                      85      86     90     93   
  ------------------------ -------- ------ ------ ------ ----
  **N**                      220     186     72     38   
  **Median**                  28      29     28     28   
  **Mean**                   27.8    28.1   27.6   28.0  
  **Standard deviation**     2.4     2.5    2.4    1.8   
  **Range**                   19      20     15     9    
  **Minimum**                 12      10     16     22   
  **Maximum**                 30      30     30     30   
  **Percentiles**           **5**     23     24     23    22
                            **10**    26     26     24    26
                            **25**    27     28     26    27
                            **50**    28     29     28    28
                            **75**    29     29     29    29
                            **90**    30     30     30    30
                            **95**    30     30     30    30

There were no differences in MMSE between men and women.

Normative values were also analyzed in relation to educational level (Supplementary Table S1). For the lowest educational level (1‐9 y), the median MMSE was 28 and lower quartile 26. For the intermediate level (high school, 10‐12 y), the median MMSE was 28 and the lower quartile was 26 to 27. And for the highest (university) educational level (\>12 y of education), the median was 28 to 29 and the lower quartile was 27 to 28. There was a significant difference in MMSE between educational groups for the 85‐ and 86‐year‐old groups only (Supplementary Table S1).

The effect of age on MMSE was studied both in the total sample for each time point and also separately in the limited cohort that reached 93 years of age (n = 50). There was no significant age effect on MMSE when the whole population for each time point was studied. But for the selected group that reached 93 years, there was a significant negative age effect (Figure [2](#jgs15694-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Upper (green): MMSE vs age for the same individuals (n = 50) who reached 93 years of age and delivered data at all four time points, mean (95% confidence interval \[CI\]), p = .003, mixed models. \* Pairwise post hoc comparisons showed that MMSE at 93 years of age was lower than at the three earlier ages (p \< .037). Lower (red): MMSE vs age for all individuals between 85 and 93 years of age, mean (95% CI), p = .419, mixed models. For numbers, see Table [1](#jgs15694-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.](JGS-67-534-g002){#jgs15694-fig-0002}

DISCUSSION {#jgs15694-sec-0012}
==========

The normative values of the present study are one of the more recent (age cohort 1922) and larger samples at the age of 85 and older. With a median MMSE of 28 and lower quartile of 26 from 85 to 93 years of age, it appears that the MMSE in clinical practice can use the same norms across these age groups. The exclusion of persons with diagnosed conditions known to affect cognition (eg, dementia, stroke) did not change the picture, leaving the brain‐healthy group with similar reference values (lower quartile 26). Because MMSE of 27 or higher indicates the absence of cognitive decline for younger age groups in several clinical studies, we conclude that a lower cutoff (lower quartile) for cognitive decline can be set to MMSE 26 for most age groups including the elderly aged 85 to 93. It is true that this lower quartile will include healthy subjects, but it will also have a high probability of including dementia cases (eg, Aevarsson and Skoog[6](#jgs15694-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}).This contrasts with the commonly used MMSE cutoff of 24[3](#jgs15694-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} that increases the risk of false‐negative cases.

Longitudinal population studies require considerable effort by scientists to be successful. One shortcoming of the present study is the number of nonparticipants that may have limited our ability to draw conclusions about the whole population originally selected. Taking into account the number of deaths that took place before the investigations started, the present study had a response rate of 59%. This is in the same range as some other similar studies (eg, Skoog et al.[7](#jgs15694-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and Stephan et al.[10](#jgs15694-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). There are earlier studies with higher response rates (70%‐80%),[11](#jgs15694-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jgs15694-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} but given an adequate (high) direct response rate, additionally increased response may not reduce the risk of selection bias.[13](#jgs15694-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} We analyzed the nonparticipants in our study and found that nonparticipants and participants had similar healthcare utilization, but the nonparticipants were more often accommodated in nursing homes in comparison with participants.[14](#jgs15694-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Thus given the fact that dementia is common in nursing homes, there is a risk that the investigated population is underrepresented regarding persons with cognitive deficits like dementia and more closely reflects a population that is able to visit healthcare facilities. However, the 25th percentile of MMSE 25 in an earlier Canadian study with a relative oversampling of older persons living in institutions suggests that the differences in accommodation have a low impact on the suggested cutoff.[12](#jgs15694-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

We found similar reference values for the brain healthy in one study covering ages over 85, in which Heeren et al reported median scores of 28 and lowest quartile values of 25 to 26 for elderly people aged 85 to 99.[11](#jgs15694-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} A previous, more limited, study reported a lowest quartile cutoff of 26 for those aged 80 and older.[15](#jgs15694-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Many age‐normative studies set a limit for upper age or involve a limited number of cases. In a 2017 Japanese population study on older adults, 96 individuals were aged 85 years or older,[16](#jgs15694-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} the 10th percentile was 18 for those aged 85 and older (n = 73), and 13 for those 90 years of age and over (n = 23). These 10th percentile values contrast with the present values of around MMSE 22 to 23. In an Irish longitudinal study of aging, the oldest age cohort was 85 years of age, and the 25th percentile MMSE level was 23 to 27 from low to high educational level. In their study, however, individuals with severe cognitive impairment as well as those living in long‐term care institutions were excluded.[17](#jgs15694-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

In a normative Mexican study, in which those with severe cognitive impairment were excluded, 370 individuals aged 80 years and older were examined, with 25th percentile MMSE values of 14 to 19, depending on educational level. This clearly differs from most other studies.[18](#jgs15694-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} In a Shanghai longitudinal aging study, 92 individuals aged 85 and over were examined, but no normative values in percentiles were given.[19](#jgs15694-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} In a much earlier Canadian study, in which 853 individuals aged 85 and over were studied, the mean MMSE was 25.9, and the 25th percentiles were 23 to 26, depending on education.[12](#jgs15694-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} For the group with a similar educational level to most individuals in our study (6‐9 years), the 25th percentile was 25. In a study by Skoog et al, in which two age cohorts of 85‐year‐olds were compared, 22% of those born in 1923‐1924 had MMSE 24 or lower.[7](#jgs15694-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Taken together, in the studies described here from different countries and continents,[7](#jgs15694-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jgs15694-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jgs15694-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} it appears that the 25th percentile remains around MMSE 25 to 26.

In summary, even though normative values for MMSE at high age are variable, the present study, together with most other data, suggests that the 25th percentile MMSE values of 25 to 26 are given by most studies involving 85‐year‐olds.

Interestingly, our longitudinal data revealed relative stability over the 8 years studied, similar to the cross‐sectional data of 85‐ to 99‐year‐olds in Heeren et al.[11](#jgs15694-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} However, when analyzing the same individuals over time, that is, the individuals reaching 93 years of age, there was a small but significant age‐related decline. This can be interpreted as meaning that this possible age effect is hidden when the cohorts are not identical. Like most other studies, we found no differences in MMSE between men and women.[11](#jgs15694-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jgs15694-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jgs15694-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Similarly to the Dutch study, a low educational level did not affect the MMSE results,[11](#jgs15694-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} even though other studies have described such differences (eg, Aevarsson and Skoog[6](#jgs15694-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}).

We conclude that an MMSE cutoff (corresponding to the 25th percentile) of 26 is an evidence‐based, pragmatic cutoff for further medical evaluation of 85‐year‐olds and older. This conclusion, based on our data, is supported by other normative studies with a valid number of samples of individuals aged 85 years and older with more than 6 years of education.[11](#jgs15694-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jgs15694-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Because similar data appear in studies in both Europe and Canada, we suggest that the 26 MMSE cutoff (rather than 24) can be used in countries with similar social contexts. We regard an MMSE cutoff of 26 to be a safety measure, indicating that the individual subject to the examination should be recommended for further medical evaluation. In this respect, this new higher cutoff (for further investigation) instead of the current lower value (MMSE 24) would result in a higher sensitivity (proportion of true dementia cases) and a lower specificity (proportion of true negative cases), which reduces the risk of missing individuals with dementia.

The MMSE is not a diagnostic test but merely a screening test based on clinical suspicion of cognitive decline, irrespective of its cause. In Scandinavia and elsewhere, a non--evidence‐based use of cutoff 24 was used in clinical practice, for example, in primary care.[3](#jgs15694-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} The present study corroborates a few older studies and a 2016 Czech study,[21](#jgs15694-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} but with more homogeneous educational levels similar to those of most individuals aged 80 and older in European and North American countries today, suggesting an MMSE cutoff of 26 for individuals aged 85 to 93 years.
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**Supplementary Table S1.** MMSE normative data age 85, 86, 90, and 93 in relation to educational levels.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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